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troversy is always in danger of being lost,
and therefore the appointment of a receiver
is an important step towards its preservation.
The receiver is expected to exercise his
judgment in the management of such prop-
erty, and negligence exposes him to the charge
of misconduct. When in doubt as to the best
course to pursue he may apply to the court
for authorization. In general, a receiver has
no authority to sue unless directed by the
court to do so. Among the typical cases re-
quiring a receiver are the following:
 1.	If a person dies without making- a will
a receiver or an  administrator is needed to
manage his property until the rightful heirs
come into possession of it.
 2.	If a  property owner  is  an  infant  or  a
lunatic without guardian.
 3.	When two persons lay claim to a prop-
erty,  neither can  have  anything to  do  with
it  until the court has rendered  its  decision;
and in such case a receiver is necessary.
 4.	When   a   relative   accredited   with   the
guardianship of property is guilty of neglect
or  mismanagement,   a   receiver  may  be   ap-
pointed.
 5.	When  partners   cannot   agree   upon   the
conduct of their business,  the  case  requires
a receiver.
 6.	In the case of insolvency a receiver is
appointed to  satisfy as  far as  possible  the
claims   of   creditors.
RECIPROCITY, a tariff arrangement be-
tween two nations in which each agrees to im-
port goods from the other free of duty or
 at a rate of tariff lower than that fixed by
law. Reciprocity affords nations which hold
to a strict protective tariff policy opportunity
to make tariff agreements with other nations
which may be advantageous to both parties.
The United States has agreed to a few
reciprocity treaties. The MeKinley tariff law
of 1890 provided for the admission of sugar
and certain other articles free from those
countries which gave reciprocal trade favors
to the United States. The Dingley Act of
1897 greatly limited the government's power
in respect to framing reciprocity treaties,
making them dependent upon the Senate's
sanction. Under this law treaties were nego-
tiated with France, Portugal and Italy. The
tariff act of 1909 was against reciprocity.
It withdrew from the President the limited
power he had to make reciprocity agreements,
and cancelled reciprocity agreements with
nine countries, including England and Ger-
many. In 1911, Canada rejected by popu-
lar vote a plan of reciprocity proposed by the
United States. In 1934 the Congress gave
President Roosevelt wide authority to nego-
tiate "trade agreements/' See tarrif.
RECLAMATION, bureau of, a bureau in
the United States Department of the Interior
which supervises the reclamation of arid
and semi-arid lands in the western part of
the country, hy means of irrigation. The
bureau was organized by an act of Congress
Principal Irrigation Project* of the United States:

Project                                                                    Irrigable Area, Acres Estimated Cost 
Ariz. :   Coolidge   	 	 	 	 	 	 
100,000 
$5,500,000 
Ariz.: Salt River, or Roosevelt 	 	 	 
250,000 
12,744,000 
Ariz.-Calif.:   Yuma   	 	 	 
112,000 
9,374,000 
Ariz.-Calif.-Nev. : Boulder  	 	 	 
2,000,000 
165,000,000 
Calif, :   Orland   	 	 	 
20,000 
2,400,000 
Colo.: Grand Valley 	 	 	 	 
50,000 
4,860,000 
Colo. : Uncompahgre  	 	 	 
75,000 
6,423,000 
Idaho : Boise, or Arrowrock 	 	 	 	 	 
345,000 
16,000,000 
Idaho : Minnidoka   	 , 	 
313,000 
15,000,000 
Mont.:   Huntley   	 	 	 	 
32,000 
1,562,000 
Mont. : Milk River 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
144,000 
6,828,000 
Mont. : Sun River  	 » 	 	 
107,000 
7,344,000 
Mont. -So. Dak.: Lower Yellowstone 	 	 
57,000 
3,692,000 
Neb.-Wyo.: North Platte, or Pathfinder 	 	 
235,000 
19,208,000 
Nev.:  Newlands   	 	 	 	 
90,000 
7,957,000 
N. Mex.-Tex.: Rio Grande, or Elephant Butte .. 
155,000 
15,000,000 
Greg. :  Umatilla   	 	 	 
17,000 
5,138,000 
Greg.: Vale 	 	 	 
30,000 
3,408,000 
Oreg.-Calif.: Klamath   ..,......* 	 
174,000 
6,137,000 
Greg. -Ida.:  Owyhee   .............. 	 	 
123,000 
10,000,000 
S. t>ak. : Belle Fourche  	 	 	 	 
80,000 
4,600,000 
TJtah: Salt Lake Basin 	 	 	 , 	 
77,000 
2,850,000 
Utah : Strawberry Valley 	 	 * 	 „ 	 	 
54,000 , 
3,500,000 
Wash.:  Okanagon 	 	 	 	 
7,000 
1,452,000 
Wash.: Yakima   	 	 	 	 	 	 
340,000 
16,000,000 
Wyo. :  Riverton   	 	 	 .....*,.* 	 	 
100,000 
3,900,000 
Wye.; Shoshone ............ ,......., 	 	 
208,000 
10,000,000 

